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corn was over whether or not
people will listen to the sta-
tion or not. He said most sta-

tions of this type were unsuc- -

cessful.
Brit Gordon, vice president

of the student body and speak-
er of the legislature said he
was pleased with students
showing interest in the matter
and expressing their views.

"I hope the legislature will
get on with this bill and give
it the due consideration it de-

serves." Gordon said.
Stupak said the station could

be in operation by march or
April if it was passed in the
next few weeks.

Before the station opens, if
the bill is passed, there will
be an opinion poll to deter-
mine what type of program
ming the students want.

It is not known where the
station will be located at first.
But the Graham Memorial
Board of Directors voted Tues-
day to provide space in the
new student union building
which should be completed
within two years for, the sta-
tion. ;

Last year the name of UNC
at Chapel Hill was almost add-
ed to a long list of schools in
these areas of the nation
which have disaffiliated with
the NSA, but students voted
to continue membership in a
referendum last fall.

Last summer UNC's 12 dele-
gates attended the NSA na-
tional congress as usual, but
student leaders were careful
last spring to select or nomi-
nate delegates from all points
of the political spectrum.

More than half of the dele-
gates were sceptical about the
congress, and its value before
they attended, according to
NSA Coordinator Eric Van
Loon.

assistant professor of medicine at the UNC
School of Medicine. At right is H. A. Sieber
director- - of N. C. Heart Association News
Bureau. Sieber moderated the press confer-
ence at which the two doctors spoke.

MAN CAN LIVE UNDER THE SEA This
was the opinion expressed yesterday by two
North Carolina Doctors who acted as ob-

servers for part of project Sealab II. Dr.
Ivan Brown, left, is a surgeon at Duke Hos-
pital; Dr. William Wood, center, is an

'Sealab IF Obse

By JOHN GREENBACKER
DTH Political Writer

Editor's Note A 36 - page
report written by the 12 UNC
delegates to the National Stu-

dent Association's annual
congress, held last August in
Madison, Wis., was made
available to the public yester-
day by NSA Coordinator Eric
Van Loon.

This is the first of a series
of three articles on the NSA
report and the congress.)

The National Student Asso
ciation is an organization of
representatives from nearly
300 American colleges and
universities.

The University of North
Carolina at Chapel Hill has
been affiliated with NSA for
18 years, and a UNC student
was one of the original found-
ers of the association.

Through the efforts of its
permanent staff and national
congresses, NSA has formu-
lated many student aid pro-
grams, including low cost stu-
dent accident insurance and
travel discount plans and sug-
gestions for the improvement
of student government activi
ties.

The history of NSA on this
campus has been a stormy
one, particularly during the
past two years.

Conservative elements here
and at NSA - affiliated schools
in the South and Southwest
have waged active campaigns
against NSA because of the
association's liberal stands
and activities in the fields of
civil rights and international
affairs.

Sayrvers Thirtv Students Chosen
For Toronto Exchange

Live Under Ocean

pressed surprise at the turn-
out for the campus radio ref
erendum Tuesday which car-
ried by 2.202 votes.

When all the counting was
over 3.301 voted in favor of
the radio while 1,099 were
against it.

John Stupak, chairman of
the campus radio committee,
said he was very surprised
and pleased at the turnout.

"I feel sure that the former
hesitant members of Student
Legislature are now satisfied
that a significant number of
students want campus radio."
Stupak said.

Stupak was referring to last
Spring when the bill was tied
up in the Finance Committee
which argued against the high
initial cost of the faculty.

It would cost $34,848 to set
up the station and operate it
the first year. The annual op-
erating costs would total near-
ly $11,000.

The referendum was set up
by the Student Legislature to
determine whether or not stu-- 1

dents were interested in hav-
ing a campus radio. The ref-
erendum is not binding on the
legislature.

btupak said, "The only ob-

jection the legislators had last
spring was that they didn't
know what their constituents
thought about the bill. Now
they know, so there shouldn't
be any turther delay."

"I hope the bill will be pass-
ed just the way we sent it in,"
Stupak said.

Hugh Blackwell, chairman
of the Finance Committee,
said the bill should be report
ed favorably or unfavorably
out. ot his committee in a few
weeks.

"I'd say its chances were
from good to excellent,
Blackwell said.

"The only thing that might
slow it up is that it will prob-
ably require an increase in
student fees to finance the
measure."

Blackwell said his real con- -

Horseman Talks
Jim Crowley, one of Notre

Dame's legendary Four Horse-
men, will be the featured
speaker at the annual Loyalty
Dinner of St. Thomas More
Parish Sunday beginning at
1:30 p.m.

Catholic students who have
not made reservations for the
dinner may call the Catholic
Rectory, 942-112- 9, before 5
p.m. Thursday. Tickets will be
$1, payable at the door. The
dinner will be held in the St.
Thomas More School Audi-

torium.
Mr. Crowley, known in his

college days as Sleepy Jim,
played at Notre Dame in the
'20's under the late Knute
Rockne. He later became a
renowned coach himself at
Michigan State and Fordham.
He is presently an attorney
and serves as Industrial Com-
missioner in Scranton, Pa.

At the congress, the dele-
gates were assigned to com-

mittees and subcommittees of
the congress dealing with stu-

dent government involvement
in the general areas of edu-

cation, social problems, stu-
dent freedom, participation in
the university community, and
international affairs.

For an entire week, they
participated in seminars, com-
mittee discussion and plenary
debate on resolutions and bills.

According to Van Loon, ev-

ery delegate, liberal, conserv-
ative or moderate, returned
to Chapel Hill convinced that
UNC should not get out of
NSA.

Tomorrow: The issues at
the 15 NSA congress.

Woodworth.
Boys chosen are: Eric Van

Loon, Bill McFadden, J i m
Medford, Al Ellis, Armistead
Maupin, Bob Hunter, Mike
Knoles, Lane Verlenden, Bill
Tomford, Howard Godwin,
George Ingram, Hugh Black-wel- l,

David Broadhurst, Jack
Tate, and John Hamilton.

Alternates picked are Jean
Baxter, Linda McCutcheon,
Jean Winter, Jim Little, Lan--
ny Shuff, and Ty Beatty

Local Police
Investigate
Break-In- s

Investigations began Tues-
day in two local break - ins,
according to Chapel Hill Po-
lice.

An estimated $500 was stol-
en from the home of Bill De-meri- tte

Monday evening.
Demeritte told Capt. D. E.

Durham that he and his wife
returned home about 7:45
p.m. to find tw-- young men
there.

Demeritte reportedly chased
the two, but failed to appre-
hend them. He told police that
the house had been left un-
locked.

The second break-i- n took
place at Umstead Recreation
Center sometime Monday
night but was not discovered
until Tuesday afternoon.

The building was apparently
entered through rear windows.
The discovery was made
when someone went to use a
telephone extension and found
it missing.

Nothing else was reported
stolen.

Man Can
"It's not being Buck Rogers

to expect that our next fam-
ily of antibiotics will come
from the sea," a UNC doctor
who participated as an observ-
er in the Sealab II experiment
said here yesterday.

Dr. William Wood, assistant
professor of medicine at the
UNC School of Medicine and
Dr. Ivan Brown, professor of
surgery at the Duke Univer-
sity Medical Center spoke on
some of the medical aspects
of the Sealab experiment at a
news conference in the N. C.
Heart Association Building.

Brown predicted that in the
next five years the explora-
tion of the sea will begin to
overshadow the current im-
portance of the exploration of
outer space.

Brown predicted that a sea
exploration agency similar to
the National Aeronautics and
Space Agency would be estab-
lished in the near future.

The Duke doctor also said
that there is a distinct pos-
sibility that the sea will be-

come the "breadbasket of the
future."

Wood, whose specialty is
hyperbaric oxygenation
(breathing under pressure)
came to the Sealab project
with an extensive background

First "Operation

Placement
Service Will
Be Explained

Assistance for students seek-
ing jobs after graduation will
be the topic of a meeting to-

night conducted by the Uni-

versity Placement Service.
J. F. Galloway, a director of

the Placement Service, will
explain how his office aids
students in starting their ca-

reers in business, government,
and teaching.

The meeting for all seniors
and graduate students will be
held in Hill Hall at 7:30. It
is sponsored by Alpha Kappa
Psi and Delta Sigma Pi fra-

ternities.
Donald M. Cook, corporate

manager of college relations
for the Radio Corporation of
America, will be the guest
speaker. Currently in charge
of college recruiting for RCA,
Cook was formerly head of the
Placement Office at Penn
State. He is active in the Mid-

dle Atlantic Placement Asso-

ciation and the College Place-
ment Council.

All men and women stu-

dents seeking jobs following
graduation or completion of
military service are urged by
the Placement Service to at-

tend this meeting. Any student
who has satisfacotirly com-
pleted two semesters of work
at UNC is eligible to register
with the Service.

Students should register
early in order to participate
in the employment interviews
conducted from mid-Octob-

through April. Job counseling
and career information are
also available to students.
Permanent personnel files are
maintained foe every individu-
al registered with the office.

in submarines.
He reported that the partic-

ipants in the experiment did
not encounter any significant
problems in their pulmonary
systems either while under the
sea or during decompression.

Wood said that while the
complete data from the exper-
iment has not yet been anal-
yzed, the project seemed to
prove that men can live under
the sea at depths of at least
200 feet for at least 30 days.

Both Wood and Brown were
aboard the surface support
ship for the experiment. Nei-
ther of the men went below
the surface, but they did stay
in constant communication
with the submerged lab, and
Wood observed the men dur-
ing decompression.

The experiment is being car-
ried out off the California
coast, and one phase of the
program is still in progress at
this time.

Wood said that while it is
impossible to predict the ex-

act course of the future ex-

ploration of the ocean, "Ten
years from now we will look
back on this (Sealab II) and
say that it was a very crude
effort."

The Sealab program is now
in the second year of a pro

avoid the stereotype of folk
music and specialize in origi-
nal arrangements such as the
adaptation of poetry to music

"Little Boy Blue" for ex-

ample.
"Go-go- " girls in "go-go- "

costumes will entertain at the
discotheque in the Rendezvous
Room. Featured also will be
the Graham Memorial's new
discotheque equipment 18
speakers attached to the juke
box. The entertainment and
refreshments will be free.

jected five - year study.
Wood emphasized the im-

portance of man in this ex-

ploration saying that machines
could not deal with unexpect-
ed situations and phenomena.

Capt. George Bond, medical
director of the project will be
in Durham November 19 to
moderate a panel discussion
on deep sea living at t h e
third International Conference
on Hyperbaric Oxygenation at
the Duke University Medical
School.

Pressure aboard the Sealab
during most phases of the just-conclud- ed

experiment was ap-
proximately seven times that
found at sea level.

Brown pointed out that in-

formation gained from these
experiments is also useful for
certain types of heart surgery
which are performed in pres-
sure chambers, since condi-
tions encountered are similar.

Duke is one of several med-
ical centers in the country that
now have hyperbaric units for
such operations.

See UNC-NC- S

Ball Game Free
Students who do not have

tickets for Saturday's UNC -
N. C. State football game can
watch the contest, free of
charge, on two large theatre-typ- e

screens by way of closed
circuit television in Reynolds
Coliseum in Raleigh as part
of Consolidated University
Day.

Students from all campuses
of the University will be ad-
mitted starting at 12:30 p.m.
Saturday.

Adding a bright spot to the
gridiron conflict, UNC coeds
Zakki Murphey and Mary
King will be among eight fin-

alists two from each UNC
campus from which Miss
Consolidated University will
be held in the Coliseum.

At 8 p.m. there will be a
combo party in the Coliseum.
Again admission will be by se-
mester registration cards.

GM Series Slates
Rockin ' Folk Show

Thirty UNC students have
been selected to go to Toronto
as part of the exchange pro-
gram with the University of
Toronto. The group, chosen by
the selections committee of
the Toronto Exchange from
over 150 applicants, will visit
Canada over semester break.
Toronto students come here
the week and of Nov. 20.

Girls named for the trip
are: Elaine Carson, Jane
Crews, Shelly Chairman, Mad-
eline Gray, Diana Foote, Ju-
dith, Lacky, Betsy Ross Mor-
ris, Sandra Peabody, Sharon
Rose, Bet Taylor, Becky Tat-u-

Gusty Russel, Melanie
Wise, Eileen Zwerin, and Joan

MORRIE SILLS

A reception at Maverick
House, where the couple took
part in the opening of a new
social room, the Red Garter,
followed the game activities.
Dinner at the Blair house and
a reception at the Pi Kappa
Phi fraternity at Duke brought
an end to the computer week-
end.

Morrie Sills, a tired but
happy Carolina Gentleman,
left his better than usual date
at 12 o'clock Saturday night.
Asked if he would see her
again, he commented, "I
would like to, but Mississippi
is a long way off. It is fun to
think about."

Morrie has not yet signed
up for further computer dates,
but he did show enthusiasm
about his other four dates to
come from this match.

T h e f ollowing companies
will recruit on campus next
week:

October 13 Texaco, Inc.
(also summer for juniors);
E. I. DuPont de Nemours &
Co. (summer work for gradu-
ate students in physics; will
also interview women).

October 15 U. S. Infor-
mation Agency; General
Electric Co. (will interview
women).

Students desiring interviews
with the company represen-
tatives should contact the
Placement Service, 211 Gard-
ner Hall.

By LYNNE HARVEL
DTH Staff Writer

"Operation Match" has now
been introduced to the UNC
campus. Miss Patsy Puckett
and UNC sophomore Morrie
Sills were matched through
preference cards submitted to
Cambridge, Mass. Their first
date was a rather rushed and
public affair, but a successful
one.

When asked his ideas on his
"blind date," Morrie replied
"She is genuinely sincere and
very close to what I ordered
from the computer."

Although their busy sched-
ule of events prevented any
close relationship, Morrie
found that they have many in-

terests in common, and the
computer had matched them
in several important aspects,
such as religion and politics,
as well as social ideas.

WThen asked his reaction to
the news that he was to date
Miss Puckett, Morrie said, "I
was quite shocked! I thought
someone was playing a joke on
me. It didn't seem possible
that I would be dating Miss
Mississippi."

But date her he did, and it
was no joke. He already had
a date for the Virginia game,
and could not contact her him-
self. He had to relay the mes-
sage through a friend.

The big weekend started
with a meeting and pictures
at the Kappa Sigma house.
After dinner there, the well
matched pair attended the
football game. At half time,
the stunning Miss Puckett met
Miss North Carolina, Penny
Clark.
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"Hootennanny-A-Go-Go- " will
be the theme of the entertain-
ment provided in Graham
Memorial Friday night. Vocal-
ist Nancy Rhoades and the
"We Three Folk and ME"
folksingers Jim Opton, Rik
Whitfield, John Buck Malcolm,
and Mary Elser will be the
two features of the hootenan-ny- ,

and will begin the eve-
ning's program at 8 p.m. in
the Graham Memorial lounge.

Beginning at 9 will be a dis-
cotheque with "go-g- o girls"
fns "

nrnuiHo ontprtn. inmpnt.
downstairs in the Rendezvous I
ixtiuui. uui.il cvcius cue i.aouai
and no admission will be
charged.

"Ballads ane Blues of Folk
Music" is the album recorded
by the UNC freshman Nancy
Rhoades, who will sing some
original songs, plus older, and
more recent popular folk mus-

ic. She has been singing folk
music and playing the martin
guitar for two years, and has
entertained in coffee houses,
and on TV and radio in the
South and West.

Miss Rhoades' favorite re-

cording artists are Donovan,
O'Detta, and Joan Baez. When
asked how she first got inter-

ested in folk music, Miss
Rhoades replied, "At first I
didn't realize that folk music
is what ft is, and after find-

ing out that it is in a world
of its own, I wanted to become
a part of it."

UNC students Jim Opton,
Rik Whitfield, John Buck
Malcolm, and Mary Elser per-

form together as "We Three
Three Folk and ME." They

Campus Briefs

University Day Issue
Ten major articles about the University of North

Carolina will be published in a special pre-Univers- ity

Day edition of the Daily Tar Heel on Monday.
The Tar Heel will herald the formal University Day

activities for 1965 which will be held Tuesday.
The 10 articles, illustrated, include features on out-

standing faculty members of the University in days gone
by and today; history of the University at Chapel Hill;
development of student government; the changing archi-
tecture on the campus; prominent graduates in art, writ-

ing, drama and other cultural spheres; achievements of
alumni; service to the people of the state, and other
facets of UNC operations and stature.

Chancellor Sharp will speak at a convocation begin-
ning at 2 p.m.

It will be the first time Carmichael auditorium is
used.

"Open House" at dormitories, fraternities and sorori-
ties will be held from 4:00 to 5:30 p.m.

A dutch barbecue, at Emerson Field, begins at 6 p.m.
and will last until 7:30 p.m.

Firewords will be seen and heard at 8 p.m.
A combo will play from 6 to 8.

The UNC chapter of the
Young Democrats Club has
announced plans for a com-
prehensive membership drive.

Henry Babb and Phil Bad-dou-r,

undergraduate and grad-
uate vice presidents of the
local YDC, will head the drive.

The membership program
will include a series of talks
by prominant North Carolina
Democrats, trips to State-wid-e

YDC rallies and social gath-
erings with YDC chapters
from local girls' schools.

The YDC will also send per-
sonal mailings to all members
informing them of each YDC
program.

happening on the TY screen, such as the
time one asked midway through the game

--Say, who's playing in this game?" DTH
Photos By Ernest RobL

MAN'S FAVORITE SPORT? Not so say
these coeds from Spencer. They enjoyed
watching the World Series on television just
as much as the boys did. Only at times they
expressed slight puzzlement about what was

oil


